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Changelabs has landed in Jordan. The world is changing, 
companies are reinventing themselves, driven by millennial 
spending behavior and increasing environmental 
awareness, and business is finally being recognized as a 
major potential force for good - for a better relationship 
with the environment - for better health - for greater 
independence and freedom - for greater development 
and financial inclusion. Jordan’s challenges, which are 
many, are dwarfed by its opportunities, and we believe 
business is the ultimate lever to lift these challenges into 
opportunities.

In a region where millions of people don’t have access to 
basic financial services, we’ve brought together regional 
and global leaders who believe in the power of Jordanian 
fintech entrepreneurs to restore the balance, and 
improve access to economic opportunity for all. Over the 
last 12 weeks, we’ve worked with 15 Jordanian startups, 
with the help of an entire community and ecosystem of 
Jordanian partners and supporters, as well as committed 
International sponsors and experts. Thanks to the hard 
work of dozens of individuals, both during our program but 
also before it, these innovators are ready to launch their 
companies.

In this demo day, we aim to showcase not just the 
passionate entrepreneurs who choose Jordan every day - 
building businesses, creating employment opportunities, 
and resisting the many calls of ‘hijra’ - but also to 
showcase this incredible land of rich and ancient tradition, 
breathtaking natural beauty, and warm generous people. 

We look forward to welcoming you as our guest, and hope 
you will support these young innovators who represent 
the future of Jordan,
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of Jordanians older than 15 reportedly do 
not own an account that provides them 
access to the financial system.67%

38%
75%

Changelabs has
landed in Jordan!

of adults are excluded from value added
financial services.

of its population is excluded from the 
banking sector, most of which are 
women and youth.

Much of the population lacks access 
to basic financial services

Our accelerator,  launched with regional and global 
partners, is focused on empowering entrepreneurs 
to build companies that provide innnovative fintech 
solutions with a focus on financial inclusion.
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We’ve brought together leading partners 
to support and invest in Jordanian 
entrepreneurs and the fintech ecosystem

The SANAD Entrepreneurship Academy, an initiative 
of the SANAD Technical Assistance Facility, 
encompasses a range of programs to support 
business owners throughout SANAD’s target region. 
By working together with local organisations that 
drive incubation and acceleration projects, the 
Entrepreneurship Academy provides entrepreneurs 
and their businesses with guidance, resources, 
mentoring, networking opportunities, the chance to 
receive financial backing, and other means necessary 
to turn good ideas into successful enterprises. 

FMO is the Dutch entrepreneurial development 
bank. They invest in over 85 countries, supporting 
jobs and income generation in order to improve 
people’s lives. Their role extends beyond financing, 
as they also help businesses to operate and grow 
transparently in an environmentally and socially 
responsible manner.

Amazon Web Services (AWS) is the world’s 
most comprehensive  and  broadly adopted cloud 
platform, offering over 175 fully featured services 
from data centers globally. Millions of customers—
including the fastest-growing startups, largest 
enterprises, and leading government agencies—
are using AWS to lower costs, become more 
agile, and innovate faster.

The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, a place which once 
captivated ancient travelers, continues to enthrall a 
new generation with it’s eclectic mix of modernity 
and tradition. From the enchanting starkness of Wadi 
Rum, to the restless city centre of urban Amman, and 
the majestic ruins of civilizations once forgotten. 
Jordan is a unique destination offering breathtaking 
sights, charming accommodations, and exquisite 
cuisine. Jordan is home to countless wonders that 
are sure to leave you in awe.
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Fintech
Startups delivering impact in the fintech 
sector. [This includes improving access 
and affordability, renewable energy 
solutions, energy efficiency, demand 
and supply side innovations, and new 
business models in the sector.] 

Thanks to our community partners
for supporting the jordanian ecosystem
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Gerbrich Salverda 
Development Officer 
FMO 

“ We believe in the potential of 
entrepreneurs, and that makes us 
empower them by providing capital 
and finance to solve the most 
pressing issues to create a lasting 
impact. We do believe that it’s the 
engine of growth of the economy.”

11 changelabsme.org
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[Jordan Time]

12:00 - 12:10 

12:10 - 1:25

1:25 - 1:30

On Feb 4th 2021,  12 of the best 
emerging fintech startups in Jordan 
will be pitching on YouTube LIVE

Agenda
February 4th

Welcome & Keynote*

Pitches & Tribute Videos*

Closing Remarks*

Mansaf will be served

* YouTube LIVE

صحتين!

13

JOIN US!

 (Jordan only)
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Over the last 12 weeks, we worked with these 
fintech startups to provide 1:1 mentorship, 
coaching, pitch feedback with leading VCs, online 
tools and resourses, and much more to prepare 
them for the next phase of their development.
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We’ve engaged our global and regional network of experts to help deep dive 
on specific topics and advise startups on day to day challenges and strategies

2021 Jordan Fintech Cohort in numbers

HOURS OF 
ONE-ON-ONE 
MENTORSHIP
SESSIONS

+300

HOURS OF 
WORLD CLASS
SESSION

18

IN AMAZON WEB 
SERVICES
DEPLOYED

$390K

FINTECH
STARTUPS

13

EXPERTS
& MENTORS 
ENGAGED

47
HOURS OF IMPACT 
FINANCE-FOCUSED 
SESSIONS

31

LIVE PITCHES
WITH VCs FOR 
FEEDBACK & Q&A

6
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*In order of pitching

STARTUP
1-PAGERS*

BELOW
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Tanda is MENAs first consumer-centric app-based 
mobile savings platform that enables anonymous 
group style savings and offers users multiple buy 
now pay later options (Pay with Tanda™ ) for their 
household and other purchases; the platform is also 
a conduit to help millions of unbanked in Jordan gain 
access to value-added financial services. 

- Onboarded over 1,600 users in the first 6 weeks
- Generated first revenue
- Successfully launched 11 active Public Tandas  

$375M in Jordan alone 

Transaction fees from users and commissions/discounts 
from merchants.

1-Liner

Traction

Market Size

Business Model
Website

120,000 USD

SEED

Click here for the
Tanda Pitch Deck

tandasmart.com

Stage

Ask

Pitch Deck

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C7GbuAI2lmf_xJlx38zIR8rgvEs-niAH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C7GbuAI2lmf_xJlx38zIR8rgvEs-niAH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1C7GbuAI2lmf_xJlx38zIR8rgvEs-niAH/view?usp=sharing
https://www.tandasmart.com/
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QuiQ Claim is the MENA region’s first platform 
connecting pharmacies, clinics, and other SMEs 
that operate in the healthcare sector (and invoice to 
insurance companies with long payment terms) to 
affordable and convenient short term funding options 
that improve their cash cycle. 

- Raised a pre-seed investment 
- Approved as part of CBJ sandbox 
- Launched MVP

$300M  in Jordan alone

Financing healthcare provider insurance 
claims at a reasonable discount rate 

1-Liner

Traction

Market Size

Business Model

250,000 USD

Click here for the
Quiq Claim Pitch Deck

quiqclaim.com

Stage

Ask

Pitch Deck

PRE SEED

Website

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s8orYzibL8dQAXUNMixS00tIqiLjMhNc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s8orYzibL8dQAXUNMixS00tIqiLjMhNc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s8orYzibL8dQAXUNMixS00tIqiLjMhNc/view?usp=sharing
http://quiqclaim.com/
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Cayyesh is MENAs 1st ‘offline’ digital marketing 
platform - one that operates in the physical world 
to help businesses acquire and retain customers by 
integrating directly with POS systems and offering 
loyalty, promotional, and cash back programs - 
enabling businesses to link marketing spend to actual 
transactions. 

- Launched MVP 
- Onboarded 20 merchants
- Signed a strategic partnership with MEPS,
(https://www.mepspay.com/) giving Cayyesh access
to 12,000 additional merchants. 

A performance based offline digital marketing platform 

$3 Bn

1-Liner

Traction

Market Size

Business Model

400,000 USD

Click here for the
Cayyesh Pitch Deck

cayyesh.com

Stage

Ask

Pitch Deck

SEED

Website

https://www.mepspay.com/
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/3/folders/19PXbdYIuzApYl4uW12JFT6ht5ahePQ8l
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_zgbHf971Bho_4iJ6BOFxJAXIKzXDmpr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_zgbHf971Bho_4iJ6BOFxJAXIKzXDmpr/view?usp=sharing
https://cayyesh.com/
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Wallet ERP is a SaaS company that offers top notch, 
Arabic-enabled, and locally supported accounting & 
sales back end software for Jordanian and MENA small 
and medium sized enterprises. Their product is sold in 
easy to afford monthly packages that allow customers 
to use and pay only for the modules they need.

- Built fully functional ERP SME platform offering arabic 
and local support 
- Signed 50 recurring monthly customers since launching 
Generated $44K of revenue

Subscription based 

 $50M/ annum in Jordan alone

1-Liner

Traction

Market Size

Business Model

250,000 USD

Click here for the
Wallet ERP Pitch Deck

walleterp.com

Stage

Ask

Pitch Deck

SEED

Website

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-45GxVGnnN5UJZhEwmQZN6qKdbxvPl_e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-45GxVGnnN5UJZhEwmQZN6qKdbxvPl_e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-45GxVGnnN5UJZhEwmQZN6qKdbxvPl_e/view?usp=sharing
https://walleterp.com/
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Gocash is Jordan’s 1st fintech startup that enables 
every shop in the neighborhood to act as a “virtual 
ATM” using just a smartphone or its POS-system. 
It democratizes the process of cash distribution in 
order to reduce the “cost of cash”, and helps millions 
of Jordan’s unbanked access the financial system. 

- Signed MOUs with the leading local and regional 
Payment processors in Jordan (we will leverage their 
infrastructure to integrate with banks) 
- In talks with the leading mobile wallets in Jordan to 
integrate with them and offer them to our agent network 
- Closed A Pre Seed Investment of 300,000 USD from 
our angel investor network.

Jordan: 150 - 200M USD
MENA: 3 - 5 Billion USD

Transaction Commission fee and featured merchants 

1-Liner

Traction

Market Size

Business Model

1,500,000 USD
(KISS Agreement) - Closing time Q3/4 we have a verbal 
commitment of around 500,000 USD which can be a lead 
investor (term sheets will be issued in mid-Q2).

Click here for the
GoCash Pitch Deck

gocash.io

Stage

Ask

Pitch Deck

SEED

Website

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xZVwfbeqz2RKB81f6tNwA2ScfhphenfW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xZVwfbeqz2RKB81f6tNwA2ScfhphenfW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xZVwfbeqz2RKB81f6tNwA2ScfhphenfW/view?usp=sharing
http://gocash.io
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Changecom is Jordan’s first mobile app-based 
savings and investing platform targeting millenials that 
helps users save more deliberately using goals and 
rules, invest more wisely through in-app fund options, 
and spend their money more intelligently through 
integrated vendors.

- Completing App Design
- Waiting list of over 1000 Clients 

+$4 Bn Market in Mena region 

Subscription based B2C 

1-Liner

Traction

Market Size

Business Model

150,000 USD

Click here for the
Changecom Pitch Deck

changecom.co

Stage

Ask

Pitch Deck

PRE SEED

Website

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1771_k0hbzueokSRU5Ej_a_NeqrnXFuFR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1771_k0hbzueokSRU5Ej_a_NeqrnXFuFR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1771_k0hbzueokSRU5Ej_a_NeqrnXFuFR/view?usp=sharing
https://changecom.co/
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ShipCash is MENAs 1st ‘instant payment’ cash on 
delivery platform that integrates directly with shipping 
companies’ systems to provide seamless, efficient, and 
cost effective cash payment and collection options for 
small and medium vendors shipping across the region. 

- Signed long term agreement with Aramex, biggest 
logistics company in MENA
- Reached +200 clients & +10K shipments in three months 
of operations
- Paid out +$300K to our clients 

+$5 Bn

MENA’s First instant and upfront payment processor for 
eCommerce stores offering Cash on Delivery

1-Liner

Traction

Market Size

Business Model

250,000 USD

Click here for the
Ship Cash Pitch Deck

shipcash.net

Stage

Ask

Pitch Deck

SEED

Website

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JhByClpVd0Rtjke-wb05QwKtXM_WVgOS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1eZ3Fzk2H0qG3C_ucopBsp15bD6g7yIX_?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1eZ3Fzk2H0qG3C_ucopBsp15bD6g7yIX_?usp=sharing
https://shipcash.net/
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Cashbee is the MENAs 1st mobile peer to peer cash 
payment application - effectively enabling any individual 
with a bank account, a telephone, and cash in their wallet, 
to become an atm - and earn fees. 

1-Liner

Traction

Market Size

Business Model

- We signed up 5 senders in three days using facebook 
groups
- Launched an Email marketing campaign to 800 
potential users and managed to sign-up 8 users that are 
interested in our BETA version

Commision

$30 Bn in Jordan alone

Click here for the
Cashbee Pitch Deck

Stage

Ask

Pitch Deck

30,000 USD

PRE SEED

pharous.com/cashbee

Website

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EW4vGtpXzY3FcOcqs09SD1CwDclqQmgM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EW4vGtpXzY3FcOcqs09SD1CwDclqQmgM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EW4vGtpXzY3FcOcqs09SD1CwDclqQmgM/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pharous.com/cashbee/
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IVVEST was created to transform the currently 
inefficient greens & vegetables value chain in Jordan by 
locally developing a cost-efficient and easy to operate 
indoor vertical farming system, which is backed by a 
unique IoT technology to fully automate and control the 
farming environment. This enables faster and cheaper 
farming operations and are combined with a one-of-a-
kind online crowdfunding mechanism to scale. 

- Entered Central Bank of Jordan sandbox 
- Piloted indoor farming system 
- Raised  €20,000 from the EU 

$9.2 Bn

Contract-based selling of leafy greens to agricultural 
products resellers (B2B), while accelerating growth with 
crowdfunding

1-Liner

Traction

Market Size

Business Model

100,000 USD

Click here for the
Ivvest Pitch Deck

ivvest.com

Stage

Ask

Pitch Deck

PRE SEED

Website

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XDaShU-UNlOJaUDX5cJHesEIbZtvGthg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XDaShU-UNlOJaUDX5cJHesEIbZtvGthg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XDaShU-UNlOJaUDX5cJHesEIbZtvGthg/view?usp=sharing
https://ivvest.com/
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Phinger is a mobile application that turns any 
smartphone in Jordan into a fast, secure, and 
convenient payment method. The company allows 
vendors to receive their money faster, and charges 
less than an average credit card transaction, making 
it a favourite among small to midsize merchants, who 
are its biggest marketers.

- Signed service agreement with Madfooatcom for 
payment processing 
- Completed MVP of the mobile application
Brought on technical cofounders

$3.2 Bn

Seamless & contactless mobile payment for 
in-store purchases within 8 seconds

1-Liner

Traction

Market Size

Business Model

150,000 USD

Click here for the
Phinger Pitch Deck

Stage

Ask

Pitch Deck

PRE SEED

Website

phinger.co

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LK4miwlFA-vU4IwYwvAyCFWn1b-0odJ-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LK4miwlFA-vU4IwYwvAyCFWn1b-0odJ-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LK4miwlFA-vU4IwYwvAyCFWn1b-0odJ-/view?usp=sharing
http://www.phinger.co/
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DareebaTech is Jordan’s first and only government-
approved Electronic tax Filing and Payment  System 
(EFPS) - enabling tax filing, payment, and refund 
processes in real time.

- Signed 10 Year MOU with Jordanian government to be 
exclusive e-filing provider
- Built a robust online tax filing platform for Jordanians 

Subscription based online tax filing services

$50M/ annum in Jordan alone

1-Liner

Traction

Market Size

Business Model

200,000 USD

Click here for the
DareebaTech Pitch Deck

dareebatech.com

Stage

Ask

Pitch Deck

PRE SEED

Website

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bYbIKUqqVUlYek4mZYhpHKRZa9fZFzO8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bYbIKUqqVUlYek4mZYhpHKRZa9fZFzO8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bYbIKUqqVUlYek4mZYhpHKRZa9fZFzO8/view?usp=sharing
https://dareebatech.com/ar
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Changelabs was founded to help impact-
centered entrepreneurs in MENA succeed. We 
achieve this by designing and running some of 
the region’s leading entrepreneurship programs, 
in partnership with development organizations, 
governments, and the private sector. Our learning 
programs are unique in that they all seek to 
achieve social and developmental outcomes while 
supporting entrepreneurs. Over the past three 
years, we’ve worked with leading organizations 
like Amazon, FMO, GGF, SANAD, Orange, and more 
to build some of the region’s most impactful online 
and offline festivals, accelerators, hackathons, 
incubators, demo days, and more.

About
Changelabs

“  There’s a market gap in supporting
 early-stage impact-centered startups
 resulting in massive untapped
 potential -- Changelabs is designed
 to address this gap.”
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KARIM SAMRA
Co-Founder & CEO
karim@changelabsme.org

JAMAL KHAYYAT
Co-Founder
jamal@changelabsme.org

Our team facilitated the startup learning 
process and helped our companies make 
the best of the resources available to them

Our founders have been running 
accelerators and startup learning 
programs for several years.

We believe 
entrepreneurship can 
change the world

TOUFIC OSSEIRAN
Accelerator Lead
toufic@changelabsme.org

CYNTHIA SARKIS
Design/Marketing
cynthia@changelabsme.org

DOUAA AL SEBAHY
Communication Lead
douaa@changelabsme.org

NOOR SHAMAS
Video/Marketing
noor@changelabsme.org

YARA LTEIF
Design/Marketing
yara@changelabsme.org

FAYE ABU OMAR
Social Media
faye@changelabsme.org

ALI DALABEEG
Operations Support
ali@changelabsme.org

PAMELA DAHER
Content Lead
pamela@changelabsme.org

JANA BURAIK
Community Lead
jana@changelabsme.org
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FROM 
ALL 
AROUND 
THE 
WORLD
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